Unrestricted Funds

- Ahaus Family Fund
- Anonymous Family Fund
- Ball-Bolle Family Fund
- Bank One Endowment Fund
- Bob Rosa Family Fund
- Brady Family Fund
- Capital Campaign Fund
- Charles A. and Billi A. Rodefeld Family Endowment Fund
- David and Carla Stidham Fund
- Discretionary Fund
- Doug and Ellen Bennett Endowment Fund
- Emergency Fund
- Erma Rich Unrestricted Fund
- Ernie and Betty Mills Unrestricted Fund
- Eunice E. Dare Unrestricted Fund
- Fankhouser/Harzman Family Fund
- George R. and Janet J. Reller Unrestricted Fund
- Gethers Family Fund
- Glen and Jewell Spears Endowment Fund
- Harry and Catherine Thomas Memorial Fund
- Henry Macy Memorial Endowment
- Hub and Zella Etchison Memorial Fund
- J. Ross and Natalie Harrington Memorial Fund
- Janette Nottingham Memorial Fund
- Jeannette Rodefeld Memorial Fund
- Jeffers Family Fund
- Joan Martin Endowment Fund
- John H. and Mary J. Brubaker Memorial Fund
- John W. and Mary Jeannette Flory Rohe Fund for Wayne County
- Jon Morgan Endowment Fund
- Julia Downs Endowment Fund
- Kathy Lehman Memorial Endowment
- Kleinknecht Endowment Fund
- Len and Mary Jo Clark Endowment Fund
- Lilly Gift VII
- Lilly Unrestricted Fund
- Lowell Robinson Family Fund
- Mann Family Youth and Education Fund
- Margie Tanner Memorial Endowment
- Marie Ingabrandt Memorial Fund
- Mary Louise Custer Memorial Fund
- Matching Seed Money Fund
- McBride Fund for Wayne County
- Memorial and Honor Fund
- Mike and Carol Hinshaw Endowment Fund
- Nora Lee Latture Memorial Fund
- Patricia and Marlowe Kluter Memorial Endowment Fund
- Patricia Wedding Unrestricted Fund
- Paul and Pat Lingle Endowment Fund
- Philip and Eleanor Starr Unrestricted Endowment
- Phyllis Eloff Legacy Fund
- Powers Unrestricted Fund
- Ray J. and Mildred Raper Memorial Fund
- Rebecca and Chad Gilliam Family Fund
- Reid Social Responsibility Endowment Fund
Unrestricted Funds

- Reising Fund
- Memorial and Honor Fund
- Mike and Carol Hinshaw Endowment Fund
- Nora Lee Latture Memorial Fund
- Patricia and Marlowe Kluter Memorial Endowment Fund
- Patricia Wedding Unrestricted Fund
- Paul and Pat Lingle Endowment Fund
- Philip and Eleanor Starr Unrestricted Endowment
- Phyllis Eloff Legacy Fund
- Powers Unrestricted Fund
- Ray J. and Mildred Raper Memorial Fund
- Rebecca and Chad Gilliam Family Fund
- Reid Social Responsibility Endowment Fund
- Reising Fund
- Robert R. Rhoads Community Endowment Fund
- Roger and Connie Green Family Fund
- Ronald L. Hughes Endowment Fund
- Rosar Family Fund
- Roy M. Ridge Endowment Fund
- Roy Ridge Community Leadership Fund
- Ruby Ellen Phillips Memorial Fund
- Stamm-Kochlein Family Fund
- Susan Isaacs Endowment Fund
- Suzanne G. Quigg Memorial Fund
- The Lafever Fund
- Tom and Joy Holthouse / First Bank Community Fund
- Unrestricted Fund for Wayne County
- Vera Reynolds Unrestricted Fund
- Wayne County Foundation Board Members' Fund to Support Unrestricted Grant-making
- West End Savings Bank Community Fund
- William F. Adler Memorial Fund
- William F. Adler, Jr. Trust
- William H. Reller Memorial Fund
- William R. and Mary E. Niersbach Unrestricted Fund